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Notes.

- WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Office, "Wichita, Kan., Nov.

25. The highest temperature was 40,
the lowest 28 and the mean 34. with
fresh north to brisk northeast winds;
solder cloudy weather aud high barometer
with a trace of snow after C:30 p. m.

Last year, on November 23, the highest
temperature was 5C,the lowest 35, and
the mean 40.

Fked Tj. Jonxsox, Observer.
"WAR DErAIlTMEXT, Washington. D. C,

Nov. 25. S p. m. Forecast until 8 p. m.
Tuesday:

For Kansas: Fair, clearing in eastern
portion, southerly winds.

JUST FILL THE BILL

The Comptroller of the Currency Eeports
on National Banks.

Wasiiixgtox. Nov. 25. The forthcoming
report of Hon. Mr. Lacey, the comptroller
of the currency, covers the year ended Oc-

tober 3J, 1SS9, at which time there were in
existence 3,319 national banks, the largest
numher in operation sinco the inaugura-
tion of the system. These associations
possess an aggregate capital of 020,174,23.).
The last reports of condition exhibit their
refcourres and liabilities on the 30th day of
September, 18S9. The number reporting at
that time was 3,290. A summary of these
reports shows a capital of 012,584,095; sur-
plus $197,394,761; undivided profits $S4.SG0,-80- 9;

gross deposits, including amounts duo
banks, $1,950,935,161; loans and discounts
$1,605,729,739, alt of which items show an
increase over any previous date.

The amount of circulation outstanding
was $303,662,732, of which $181,363,334 was
secured by Tulted States bonds and the
remainder, $7,279,396, was represented by
deposit of lawful money in the treasury.
These banks held 8194,972,000 in United
States bonds (of which $140,471,700 were to
s"cure circulating notes), $104,32G,449 of
specie nnd $fc6,752,t 93 of legal tender notes.

Withiu the year 211 banks were organ-
ized, haying an aggregate capital of

These banks deposited with the
Measurer to secure circulation $4,378,550 in
United States bonds, upon which were is-

sued $3,812,975 in circulating notes. Thirty--

six of the new banks were organized in
Texatho largest number in any one state;
Pennsylvania now has the largest number
of associations in operation; Massachu-
setts leads in point of capital stock and
New York in respect to deposits and vol-
ume of business.

Tuo large number of new banks entering
the system and their wide distribution is
an evidence, the comptroller says, that the
system is adapted to the vnried conditions
existing within the extreme limits of the
national domain. Within the vear foifcy-ou- e

banks went into voluntary liquidation
and only two failed, leaving the net addi-
tions to the vste n 10S. as against ninety
last year. One hundred and twenty-tw- o
is the annual average annual increase since
the inauguration of the system. Notwith-
standing this increase, says the comp-
troller, the system has not kept pace
with the needs of the peoplo for

banking facilities. This growing
tendency to incorporate under the statutes
of the several stales is charged directly to
the fact, bays the comptroller, that no
profits result to the banks by rurson of the
deposit of bonds and issue of circulating
notes. It is claimed, in fact, that an actual
lossicsults in many western states and
territories where the iutcrcst is the high-
est and banking facilities nio-t- . needed. It
is deemed certain by the comptroller that
u ithdrawal of bonds held m excess of the
minimum required will continue so long
as the present conditions exist and it is as-
serted that legislation is needed to prevent
a contraction of the volume of ..national
bank currency.

In the opinion of the comptroller the
laws governinc national bunks should be
amended as to produced the following
modifications: First The minimum de-
posit of bonds to secure circulation should
he fixed at 10 per cent of capital in respect
to associations having a capital of $"00,000
or less and for all banks haying a greater
capital, a minimum deposit of $30,000 in
bonds should be required.

Second Circulation should be issued to
the par value of the bond-- , deposited.

Thiid Semi-annu- duty on ciiculations
should be so regulated as to equal one-four-th

of 1 per cent per annum.
It is held that these changes in the law

would do little more tlian to save the
national banks from loss on account of
circulation if the present premium on
United States bonds is maintained.

In submitting his recommendation the
comptroller states he has been largely in-
fluenced by the increased accessions to the
Bystem from western and southern states
and the evidence daily accumulating that
it is not only adapted to the wauts of a
vast area now inadequately supplied with
banking facilities but that its adaption
has become more fully appreciated, it be-
ing of the greatest importance to those re-
gions that the abundant canital of the
older states be utilized, aud "through no
other agency can this ba so effectually

6ENERAL CLARKSON'S REPORT.
Wasiiixgtox, Nov. 25. The auuual re-

port of First Assistant Postmaster General
J. S. Clarkson shows that 2,770 fourth-clas- s

post offices were established during
the last fiscal year, as against 3.S64 estab-
lished during the previous year; 1,147 post
offices were discontinued during the same
time, making tha total number of post
offices in operation on July 1, ltS9, 5S.599,
of which number 2,083 were piesideutial
offices. The increase in the whole num-
ber of post offices in operation
at the end of the fiscal
Tho whole number of appointments of
postmasters for the year is shown to have
been 20,030, of which $,S54 were on resigna-
tions aud commissions expired, 7,$53 on re-

movals, 553 on death of postmasters, 2,770
on establishment of postoffices. By the
annual adjustment of the salaries of post- - j and
masters, which took effect 'July 1, lbi-9- , 46 The
offices of the third-clas- s were reduced to
fourth-clas- aud 15, offices of the fourth-clas- s

were raised to the third-clas- s, leav-
ing 2,025 presidential offices in operation on
July 1, 1:S9. The number of money-ord- er

offices in operation at the close of the
fiscal year was 8.5S3, an increase of 472
for the year. The number of mouev order
Etations in operation July 1, 1&S9, was 144,
an increase of 14 over the previous year.
The number of postal note offices in opera-
tion at tho end of the year was 5S7.

The report shows that on June 30. 1$$0,
f here weie 401 free delivery post offices in
oberation, an increase of 43 for the vear. In
about 45 other offices the free delivery
service his been established since June CO,

1SS9. The number of carriers iu the service
on July 1, 1SS9. was 5,257, an increase of
1,011 over the previous year. This
large increase, it is said, is mainly
due to the euwetmeut of the law

,r ,

' A' mm "44?

limiting the labor of carriers to eight hours
a day. The number tjf pieces of mail mat-
ter handled by carriers during the year was
3.0S5,S05,550, an increase of nearly 450,000,-00- 0

nieces. The amount received for local
postage was over $9,500,000, an increase for
the year of nearly ",000,000. The excess
of postage on local matter over the total
cost of the service was $2,578, 779,an increase
over the previous year of $"279,047. From
the date of the establishment of the free
delivery system, July 1, 1863, until
June 30, 1874, the cost of the ser-
vice is showu to have exceeded
the receipts from local posting.
Since the latter date the balance on the
credit side has steadily increased from
year to year.

Colonel J. F. Bates, the superintendent
of the free delivery system, "has recom-
mended to General Clarkson the extension
of the service to all places which have a
population of 5,000, the postoffice of which
produces a gross revenue for the pravious
fiscal year of at least S3.000; the separation,
as far as possible, of the delivery and col-
lection service, and that a class to be
known as collectors" be created to per-
form the collection service only; that car-
riers who have become disabled in line of
duty bo paid their legal salary for a stated
period after the incurrence of their dis-
abilities, out of the regular appropriation
for the service. The gross receipts of the
2,653 Dre&idential offices for the year was
541,654,000, which is an increase of 8.5 per
cent, for the year. The aggregate of the
salaries of presidential postmasters for the
year was $4,429,100, representing an in-

crease of 5 4 per cent. The aggregate of
the estimates for compensation of post-
masters' clerks in post offices, rents, lights,
fuel, etc., for presidential offices, is

an increase of 1,237,420 as com-
pared with the previous year.

Arouse the faculties, stimulate the circu-
lation, purify the blood, with Ayer's

HON. CYRUS BUSSEY'S REPORT.
Wasiiixgtox, Nov. 25. Cyrus Bnssey,

the assistant secretary of the interior, has
submitted to Secretary Noble a report of
the operations of his office in the adjudica-
tion of pension claims that are appealed
from decisions of the commissioner of
pensions. The process of investigation to
which pension appeals are subjected, says
the assistant secretary, is distinct from
the method which is applied to the origi-
nal examination of claims in the bureau
of pensions and yet the two are related,
inasmuch as the adjudication of each is
based upon the commissioner's adverse
decision of the claim, the record and all
the accomoauying papers being taken
from the files of the bureau and care
fully reviewed. This investigation is
conducted with reference not only to the
facts which the evidence may establish,
but largely with regard to the construc-
tion of the law and the citation of depart-
mental precedents that may determine the
claimant's rights. A tabulated statement
submitted as a part of the report shows
that at the beginning of the last hscal
year there were pending 180 appeals. Dur-iu- g

the year 3.10S appeals had been filed,
making a total of 3,238 cases. Of this
number 1.3S8 were considered and dis-
posed of, leaving 1,900 appealed cases pend-
ing on July 1, 1SS9. On November 1. 1SS0,
this number had been increased to 2.808.

Assistant Secretary Bussey in conclusion
recommends that the board of pension ap-
peals be increased to six members.

Peaks' Soap secures a beautiful com- -

plexion,
POSTOFFICE INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
Wasiiixgtox. Nov. 25. Chief Postoffice

Inspector E. G. liathbono in his annual
report to the postmaster general states
tha 0,560 complaints were mado of losses in
the domestic registered mail. Of this
number 3,998 cases have been investigated,
leaving 2,502 cases in the hands of tho in-

spectors.
Chas. F. Macdonald, tho superintendent

of the money order office of the postoffice
department, in his annual report to the
postmaster general shows the number of
domestic money orders issued during the
year to have been 10,130,140, which is an in-

crease, as compaied with the previous year,
of 170,933. Tho amount of domestic orders
issued was $115,0S1,S45, a decrease of

The fees received from the public
for domestic money orders amounted to
$933,007. The gros revenues of tho office
are: Domestic money order business. $533,-80- 1;

gross revenue postal note business,
$127,909; international. $125,931. The total
gross revenue, S7S6,S04. There remains a
net loss of $S,128 011 the whole amount of
money order transactions, so that the
money order system was very nearly self
sustaining during the fiscal year.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.
Wasiiixgtox, Nov. 25. Twenty-eig- ht

delegates were present this afternoon when
the Internationa) American conference was
called to order. Dr. Zegarra of Peru pre-
sided. The temporary secietary, Dr. Guz-
man, read the report of the committee on
credentials passing favorably upon tho
credentials of the Brazilian delegates and
of Mr. CorneilusBliss. Without objection.
and with some applause tho report was
adopted and the Brazilian delegates seat-
ed Dr. Nin moved to proceed to fch elec-
tion of two secretarys. This motion pre-
vailed and the names of F. G. Piera and
II. Jlansom Whitehouse. were Bubmittod
by the foreign and United States delegates
respectively. Both of the nominees were
accepted and Mr. Piera took his place.
Mr. Whitehouse is absent, from the city
but will bo hero in a few days. The con-
ference next resumed the consideration of
the rules beginning with the eighth rule,
governing the method of recognition of
delegates by the president, and this con-
sumed the timo up to the adjournment.

WESTERN MATTERS AT THE CAPITAL
Wasiiixgtox, Nov. 25. The following

fourth class postmasters have been ap-
pointed for Kansas: Helmick, Morris
county, Peter Houser, vice A. A. Bnsher,
resigued; Seabrook, Shawnee county, L.
M. Hooper, vice A. V. Casbeer, resigned.

Pensions have been granted to the fol-
lowing suryivors nnd dependants in Kan-
sas: Original invalid, Chester G. Jones,
Hamlim; Henry W. Stine, Independence.
Increase, Walter C. Wait. Tawanda; Hi
ram D. fccLafer. Cora; David j. Moore,
Cotleyville; Edward K. Allison, Beattie;
John M. Creaton. Pleasant Ride: Abram
K. Darlfn. Kingman; Ormand A. Widuey.
Bauucr; Oliver P. Murphy. Beloit: Abram
Farber. Douglass: Philip Hodson, Gettys-
burg; John J. Anderson, Independence:
Stephen Haydeu, Newton. Keissiie, Silas
Poff, Goodland. Original widows, Alice
A., widow of Isaac Smith. Pnillipsburg,
Hutu A., widow of John Macoye,

"Perched upon a bust of Pallas," or
better yet, on some haudy shelf, the sens-
ible housekeeper has her bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, nnd when the child
has a distressing cough or a touch of croup
she cures the little one in no time.

"What tie precher talk 'bout today,
brudder Julius' "Oh. he telled 'bout
Samson beat dem Philistines, en, you
know I mose cry to tink dem poor creeters
couldn't get no Salvation Oil. '

ACCUSED OF A HUGE ROBBERY.
Hurley, Wis., Nov. 25. Phelps Perrin,

assistant cashier of the Iron Exchange
batik, who was arrested last night for the
robbery of the bank on September 20 of
$40,000 was this morning taken to Ashland

arraigned in the municipal court,
case was continued until Fridav and

bail fixed at $40,000, which was promptly
furnished and Perrin liberated.

The man Baker and his alleged mistress,
Lou Thayer, arrested for complicity in the
robbery, were taken to Bessemer. It is
rumored that the woman is a detective in
the employ of the United States express
company. Perrin protests his innocence
and expects to be released on reliminary
hearing.

WANT IMMIGRATION RESTRICTED.
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 25. District Mas-

ter Workuidn Ross, of tho Knights of Ii-bo- r,

who has just returned from the At-
lanta convention, says it is proposed by
by the Knights of Babor, Farmers' Alli-
ance and American Federation to unite in
a memorial to congress requesting the
pasage of a bill restricting immigration
in the interest of the eight hour law.

STABLEY WHITES.

The Great Explorer Details the Situation at
' tiie Tirna He Met Emin.

London, Nov, 25. Mr. Marston, of Samp-
sons, Law & Co., has received a letter
from Henry M. Stanley dated at the south
end of Victoria Nyanza, September 30.
Mr. Stanley refers to the manner in which
Emin Pasha was rescued, which is recount-
ed in a letter from Jeplison. He mentions
in detail a number of important discov-
eries made, principally geographic. He
then recounts the arrangements made by
him to meet Emin and after describing
how he hunted up the missing rear column,
relates the terrible experiences of the
march. The rear column was in a deplor-
able state. Out of the 102 members re-
maining some were killed in conflicts with
the natives, some died from over-eatin- g

after enforced and long fasts and small
pox almost decimated the remaining num-
ber.

Mr. Stanley describes the conflicts with
the Wambutti dwarfs, which ho found to
be very numerous in the region of tbeDuri
riyer. Arriving at Fort Bodo, Stanley
sent back loO nfies to a settlement fifteen
miles behind to secure provisions for the
march. They were gone seven days with-
out evidence of returning and Stanley be-

gan to fear that they had deserted or per-
ished. He made up a small party of vol-
unteers to search for them and found them
two days later quietly gathering provisions
and making no effort to relieve those left
behind. A number had died, however, be-

fore they reached the fertile country.
Stanley hurried the foraging party back,
but when he arrived with the provisions
seven out of the fifty-nin- e souls at the gar-
rison had died from starvation and weak-
ness. Stanley describes his experience at
that time as the nearest approach to star-
vation that he had ever made in all his
African travels,

"On December 17, 18S8," the letter con-
tinues, "the Ihue river was reached, and
having a presentiment that the garrison of
Bodo were still where I left them, we
steered for it through the forest,
regardless of paths, and had the
good fortune to reach Fort Bodo
three day later. There we learned that
still nothing had been learned of Emin or
Jephson during the seven months of my
absence. On December 23, the united ex-
pedition continued to march east. But it
was slow work, and not being willing to
dawdle on the road, with still no news
from Jephson or Emin, I left Stairs in
command of the 124 people I left behind at
a rich plantation nearlturi ferry, and hur-
ried on."

During a part of this time Stanley lay at
death's door for twenty-eig- ht days with a
terrible disease, as he describes it, but he
finally recovered strength and pursued the
march.

At, Lake Albert messengers arrived from
Kavalli with a packet of letters from Jeph-
son and two notes from Emin wrote from
DofHe, November 7, 18S8. He warned
Stanley to be careful. On August 18, a re-
bellion had broken out theie and the pasha
and he had been made prisoners.
"The pasha," he continues,
"has been made a complete
prisoner, but I am allowed to go about the
station. Tho rebellion was instigated by
six Egyptian officers, but the soldiers never
joined it, although others outside of the
garrison were added to the rebels. One of
tho officers went about among tho soldiers
and people and told them that be had seen
you; th-i- t you were only an adventurer and
had not come from Egypt; that your let-
ters f10m tho khedivo were forgeries; that
it was untrue that Khartoum had fallen,
and that the khedlve and you had plotted
to take them, their wives and children out
of the country and deliver them into
slavery to the English. This caused the
rebellion. The pasha was deposed and all
officers friendly to him were removed from
their stations. After a few days the
Mahdists attacked and captured Reg of
Kilinig, five officers and members of tho
soldiery nnd taking mauy of the
women and children prisoners. The
result of this was a general
stampede of the people from the stations
of Biddons, Kirri aud Muggi. At Kirri
the ammunition was seized as it had been
at the other stations. The pasha reckons
that the Mahdists number about 1,500.
The officers and a large number of soldiers
have returned to Muggi aud intend to
make a stand against the Mahdists. Our
position here is extremely unpleasant, for
since the rebellion all is chaos and confu-
sion. The rebel officers are wholly unable
to control the soldiers. The Buris have
joined the Mahdists. If they come down
here with a rush nothing can save us.
Tho officers are all frightened at what has
taken place and are anxiously waiting your
arrival and desire to leave tho country
with you. We are line rats in a trap.
They will neither let us act nor retire, and
I fear unless you come very soon you will
be too late, aud our fate will bo like that
of the rest of tho garrisons of the Soudan.
Had this rebellion not hap-
pened the pasha could have kept
tho Mahdist in check some time
but now he is powerless to act.'
I would suggest, on your arrival at Kavai-li- s,

that you write a letter in Arabic to
Shuckir Agia, chief of the Mswasta station,
telling him of your arrival aud telling him
you wi-.- to see the pasha and myself.
Write also to tho pasha or myself tolling
us what number ot men you have with
you. Ir, would perhaps bo better to write
to me, as a letter to him might be con-
fiscated. Neither the pasha nor myself
think there is the slightest danger now of
any attempt to capture you. for the people
are now fully pursuaded that you have
come from Egypt aud they look to you to
get them out of their difficulties. Still, it
would bo well for you to make your camp
strong. If we are not able to get out of
the country please remember me to my
friends, etc. Yours faithfully,

Jepiisox.
A postscript dated November 24 says

"the soldiers" were led by their officers to
attemnt to retake Regaf but the Madhists
defended it and killed six officeis and a
large number of soldiers. Among the offi-
cers killed were some of the pasha's worst
enemies. The soldiers in all the stations
were so panic stricken and angry at what
happened that they would not attempt to
light unless the pasha was set at liberty.
So the rebel officers were obliged to free
him and sent hitn to Wade'.ai where he is
free to go as ho pleases, but at present he
has not resumed authority in the country.
He is, I believe, by no meens anxious to do
so. We hope in a few days to be at Tun-gur- u

station on the lake, two days by
steamer from Nsabe and I trust when

of your arrival that the pasha himself
will be able to come down with me to
see you. Wo hear that the Madhists
sent steamers down to Khartom for
reinforcements. If so they can not be up
hero for another six weeks. If they come
up here with reinforcements it wiil be all
up with us. forthe soldiers will never stand
against them and it will be a mere walk
over. Every one is anxiously looking for
your arrival, for the coming of the Mahd
ists has completely cowed them."

Jephson in a second postscript, dated
December IS, says: "Mogo, the messenger,
not having started, I send a second post-
script, We were not at Tanuru on No-
vember 25. The Mahdists surrounded
Duffle station and beseiged it for six days.
The soldiers, of whom there are about 500.
managed to repulse them and they retired
to Regaf, their headquarters. They haTe
sent down to Kbartouni for reinforcements
and doubtless will attack again when
strengthened. The pasha is unable to
move hand or foot, as there is still a very
strong party against him and the officers,
no longer in immediate fear of the Mahd-
ists, do not on any account come
down to us Send a letter di-
rectly on your arrival there and
as soon as we bear of your
arrival 1 will come to you. I will not dis-
guise the facts from you that you will
have a difficult and dangerous work be-
fore yon in dealing with the pasha's peo-
ple. I trust yon will arrive before the
Mahdists are reinforced or our case will he
desperate. Yours faithfully,

JEPH50X."
Stanley answered 33 follows:
"Be wise, becuick and waste no time.

Bring Buifa and your own Scudnnea with
you. If the pasha can come, send a cour-
ier on your arrival at our camp oa the lake
belcv here to aooounco the fact and I wil

send a strong detachment to escort him up
w tao plateau, even 10 carry mm use
needs it' "I feel too exhausted
after my 1,300 miles of travel
since I parked from yon last May
to go down, to the lake again. The pasha
must hav"e some pity for me. Now, don't
be perverse, but obey, and let my order to
yon be as a frontlet between the eyes, and
all, with God's gracious help, will end welL
I want to help the pasha somehow, but
ho must also help and credit me."

On January 16 I received with this
batch of letters two notes from the pasha
himself, confirming the above, but not a
word from either Jephson or the pasha in-
dicating the pasha's purpose; did he still
waver or was he at last resolved not to
leave the country with any other man than
the pasha or Gordon? One would imagine
that being a prisoner and a fierce enemy
hourly expected to give the coup mortel,
he would gladly embrace the first chance
to escape from the country. But there
wasjno hint in these letters what course
the pasha would follow: these few hints
of mine, however, will throw some
light on my postscript which
here follows, and of my state of
mind after reading these letters. I wrote
a formal letter which might be read by
any person, pasha, Jephson or any of the
rebels and addressed it to Jephson as re- -
?uesteu; but on a separate sheet ot paper,

a private postscript for Jephson's
perusal as follows: "I now send thirtv
rifles and three Kavillas men down to the
lake with my letters, with my urgent in-
structions that a courier should be set off
and the carriers rewarded. I may be able
to btay longer than six days here, perhaps
ten days. I will do my best to prolong my
stay until you arrive, without rupturiug
the peace. I could save a dozen pashas if
they were willing to be saved. I would go
on my knees aud implore the pasha to be
sensible in his o;vn case. He is wise
enough in all things else, even for own in-

terest. Be kind and good to him for his
many virtues, but do not you be drawn
into the fatal fascination the Soudan ter-
ritory seems to have for all Europeans in
late years. As they touch its ground they
seem to be drawn into a whirlpool which
sucks them in aud covers them with its
waves. The only way to avoid it is to obey
blindly, devotedly and nnquestioningly all
orders from the outside The committee
said: 'Relieve Emin with this
ammunition. If he wishes to
come out the ammunition wiil en-

able him to do so. If he elects to stay, it
will be of service to him.' The khedive
said the same thing and added that if the
pasha and his officers wished to stay they
could do so on their own responsibility. Sir
Evelyn Baring said the same thing in
clear, decided" words, and here lam after
4,100 miles travel with the last installment
of relief. Let him who is authorized to
take it take it and come. I am ready to
lend him all my strength and will assist
him, but this time there must be no hesi-
tation but positive yea or nay and home
we go. Yours sincerely, STANLEY."

In the course of his correspondence Mr.
Stanley says: "On February 6 Jephson ar-
rived in the afternoon at our camp at Kar-valli- s.

I was startled to hear Jeohsou, in
plain, undoubting words, say: 'Sentiment
is the pasha's worst enemy. No one keeps
Emin back but Emin himself.' This is
the summary of what Jephson learned
during the nine months from May 25, 1883,
to February 0, 1SS9. Jephson's only reply
to my inquiries is: 'I really can't tell you
wnat the pasha means to do. He says be
wishes to go away but will not move. No
one will move. It is impossible to say
what any man will do. Perhaps another
advance by the Madists will send them all
pell mell towards you, to be atrain irreso-
lute and requiring several weeks' rest.' "

Stanley next describes how he had
already sent orders to mass the whole of
his forces ready for contingencies. He
also speaks of the suggestions he made to
Emin as to the best means of joining him,
insisting upou something definite, other-
wise it would be his (Stanley's) duty to
destroy tho ammunition and march home-
ward. He continues: "February 13 a
native courier appeared in camp with a
letter from Emin and with the news that
he was actually at anchor just below our
plateau camp. But this is his formal
letter to me. 'The 13th. Sir: In answer to
your letter of the 7th instant I have the
honor to inform you that yesterday I ar
rived here with my two steamers carrying
a first lot of people desirious to leave this
country under your escort. As soon as I
have arranged for a cover for my people,
the steamers have to start for Ms wa station
to bring on another lot of people. Await-
ing transport with me are some
twelve officers anxious to see
you and only forty soldiers.
They have come under my orders to re-

quest you to give them some time to bring
their brothers from Wadelai, and I
promised them to do my best to assist
them. Things have been to some extent
now changed, you will be able to make
them undergo whatever conditions you
see fit to impose upon them. To arrange
these I shall start from here with officers
for your camp, after having provided for
the camp, and if you could send carriers I
couid avail myself of some of them. I
hope to prove my appreciation of your
great sacrifices, and that your efforts may
be rewarded by full success in bringing
out my people. The wave of insanity
which overrun the country has subsided
and of such people as are now coming with
me we may be sure. Permit me to express
once more my cordial thanks for whatever
you have done for us. Yours, EiUX."

Do not take any chances of being pois-
oned or burnt to death with liquid stove
polish, paints and enamels in bottles. The
Kising Sun stove polish is safe, odorless,
brilliant, the cheapest and best stove pol-
ish made, and the consumer pays for no
expensive tin or glass package with every
purchase.

VALUABLE TROTTING STOCK BURNED
Valley Falls, Kan., Nov. 25. Four

valuable trotting hor.ses, known all over
Kansas, were burned to death here yester
day. Seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars is a
small estimate of the los3. The animals
were Evermond, for which an offer of ?10,-00- 0

was refused a short time ago, and
Prairie Wilkes, Joe Larkin and Wedge-mon- t.

Thov were the property of J. C.

Webster & Co., of this city.
Early in the morning a farm hand went

into the barn with a lantern. In some way
this was thrown over on a pile of hay and
in an instant the whole interior was
ablaze. The man had barely time to es-

cape, but in his desperation he tried to
save one of the valuable horses. Several
other persons about the place rushed to
the rescue, but all efforts were in vain.

I suffered for two weeks with neuralgia
of tho face, nnd procured immediate relief
by using Salvation Oil.

Miis. Wm. C. Bald,
433 X. Carey sc, Baltimore, Md.

A Chicago lover bet his girl that he
could tell what she was thinking of. He
thought she was thinking of him, but she
wasn't; it was about ut. ana's Uougli
Syrup, which bad just cured her of a
dreadful cough.

TRAIN MEN HORRIBLY MANGLED.
Masillon, O., Nov. 23 A frightful

collhon occurred this morning en the
Cleveland. Lorraine & Wheeling railroad

j at Flushing between a coal tram and a
wort; train. The horrioiy mangiec dead
body of A. H. Meyers, engineer of the coal
train, who lived at Bridgeport, was taken
from the wreck. His fireman escaped
without a scratch. Jerry Page, conductor,
and Charles Beesie, engineer of the work
rain, were seriously injure d, Beeie being
badly scalded. The other trainmen were
also seriously hurt. Both engines were
mined beyond repair and twenty cars
were piled" up as high as the telegraph
poles. It is said that the work tram was
running on the coal train's time.

ALL THE MINERS RESCUED.
Beeux, Nov. 25. The 250 miners who

were entombed in a flooded mine at
in Westphalia, on Friday last

have all bvtn rescued.

Whes Baby was sick, we ffaro her Caster,
Wha ihcsra a Chnif &e eritd for Clitoris,
When she bec&sse Miss, ih eicc to CMMris,

TTbea shs iad Oi23res, save tbs Caitcr-U-,

-- mi BvfJ

BEAUTYbfPOLISH?
SMHGLABOR cleanliness.

DaaABlXJW&OlEAFTfESS.TJMEQnAILED.
No odobWhenHeated.

HENRY GEORGE ON CLEVELAND.
LEWISTOX, Me., Nov. 25. Henry George

delivered his lecture on "Single Tax" to a
large audience Saturday night. After its
delivery he said: "At the present time it
looks to. me like Cleveland again in 1892.
I don't think Hill stands a trhost of a
chance, because, while he may get the New
York delegation, he will have no strength
elsewhere. Had it not been for Barnum
in 1SS4. Cleveland would have been defeat-
ed." There were a number of clergymen
in the hall and George was introduced by
the most popular pastor here. Rev. Mr.
Root. Mr. George concluded by saying
that the recent elections indicate that the
people were awakening to the importance
of free trade.

Dyspepsia, the root of innumerable
evils, is readily cured by taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

FLED WITH COLLECTIONS.
Brooklyn", N. Y., Nov. 25-- Nicholas

Quinn, cashier of the Brooklyn Jockey
club, was sent out today to get checks,
amounting to $4,545, in favor of Green B.
Morris, and signed by the Dwyer Bros.,
cashed. He did not return, and later iu
the day it was discoveaed that he had
drawn the money. The opinion is he has
lied, it is said that Dwyer Bros., will
make Mr. Morris' loss good.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.
Kaxsas City, Mo.. Nov. 25. A dispatch

from St. Joseph, Mo., says: Last Satur-
day afternoon Kris Kemps, superintend-
ent of the Ashland cemetery, was shot and
seriously wounded while ordering two
men out of the cemetery. The men had
guns in their hands and were followed by
two hounds. One of them turned and dis-
charged his gun iu Kemps' face, the whole
charge taking effect, but by some strange
chance none of the shot entered his eyes.
His assailants fled and have not been cap-
tured.

No other babv soap is so pure, delicate,
and effective as the Cuticura Soap.

THE MORMON INVESTIGATION.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 25. Arguments l

in the case of the Mormons whose appli-
cations for admission to citizenship was
opposed on the ground that membership
in the Mormon church is incompatible
with citizenship, closed before Jude An-
derson today today. He took the case
under advisement and announced he
would probably render a decision on Fri-
day morning. Judge Anderson this morn-
ing ordered the release of C. W. Penrose,
the man who was committed to the peni-
tentiary for refusing to a answer question
put to him on cross examination.

For a disordered liver try BEECllAM's
Pills.

HEIRESS JACKM4N FOUND.
St. Louis, Mo., Xov. 25. Allio Jack-ma- n,

the abducted heiress, has been
at Quincy, 111. She was spirited

away by the Spinks', relatives of her
guardian, Dr. Taylor, and they now admit
it aud sav it was done for the girl's good.
Tho legal fight, however, for the guardian-
ship of tho girl is by no means settled.

ANOTHER FIRE AT SAUNA.
SALXXA, Kan., Nov. 25. A second firo

broke ont last night iu the dry goods
house of Rothschild Bros., the contents of
which were destroyed a week ago. The
building was valued at 15.000 and was
completely destroyed; insurance, f 10,000.

EASTBOUND SHIPMENTS.
Chicago, III., Nov. 25. The shipments

of Hour, grain and provisions from Chi-
cago to the seaboard by lines in the Cntial
Traffic association last week aggregated
32,1S"2 tons, against 33.0SS for last year.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

J. K. Billings, of Clay Center.
Kan., has been apnointed special agent of
the land department, and started for
Washington Saturday night to assume his
duties.

The bodyof an unknown man who was
drowned in White Clay creek, near Dead-woo- d,

Dak., has been identified.
The people of Fairland, Ind., have or-

dered all tr.e saloons there to close out
their business before December 1. They
became incensed because liquor was sold
to minors and were hardly prevented
from demolishing all the saloons. Tho
saloon keepers will obey the people's com-
mand.

The Italian parliament was opened yes-
terday by Kingll umbert in person. In his
speech from the throne ins majesty .said
peace seemed to be assured in Europe. The
king was enthusiastically greeted on his
way to and from the palace of parliament.

A bad wreck occurred yesterday on tho
Iowa Central railroad at AppletOn, la.
Two unknown men were killed.

Banker Sushkind, of New York, charged
with running off with depositors' money,
is still missing. A crowd of German de
positors congregated about the bank and
were only prevented from wrecking it by
the police dispersing them.

Prince Bismarck will attend Minister
Phelps' Thanksgiving banquet and deliver
a speech.

A crisis seems to be approaching in the
disputed relations between Portugal and
England over the African possessions of
the British East Africa company. The
English consul at Meombezza has planted
the British flag on the upper shore of the
region. The Portuguese are expected to
object to this extension of England's au-
thority.

At Edwardsville. 111., yesterday fire de-

stroyed $."K;0,000 worth of property. Keller
Bros, flour mill and elevator, and ware-
house, Joseph Bllckett's sHloon and resi-
dence. PniLip Weuner's smithing shop,
Henry Brinkman's two-stor- y store and
tenement house, were among the build- -
mgs damaged

A Box of Safety batches Fres With

wJ .'".

CLOSING OUT CLOAKS!

The "ARCADE" This Week
The - Arcade" has done an elegant business in cloaks and

Newmarkets this season, but we fear the consequence of this
warm beautiful weather on the sale of these goods from this
on. "We do not want to carry a single garment over to next
year, and we therefore commence this week a

Grand Closing out Sale of all Our Cloaks !

REGARDLESS OF COST.

To sell now for leas than coat i bettor than to keep cloaks over tad sell at
profit next year. Read Carefully the MARK DOWN.

345.00 Seal Plush cloafc for S2aoo
" " ' "$40.00 $25.00

" ' "$30.00 $20.00
" " "$25.00 17.00

S25.00 Biota Newmarket for S17.00
$20.00
$17.00
$15.00
$12.00
$10.00
$

This is a big loss to us, but better now than a greater
loss next year.

Dante's Inferno, Milton's Paradise Lost. Dore's Bible
Gallery, advertised elsewhere as six books, for sale
by the - Arcade' ' 1.25.

Special sale of Silk Handkerchiefs this week at

( ARCADE
129 N. Main St.

aoo

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Geo. von Moltke is enthusiastic over th
phonograph.

Verdi hates to hear any ono speak of musio
in his presence,

George Bancroft is tho oldest living gradu-
ate of Harvard.

Gen. Boulanger registers the lady friend
who travels with him as his daughter.

Secretary of War Proctor ha bn given
the name in Washington of "The Silent
Man."

The grand duke of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n

is ono of tho foremost horse dealers in
Europe.

The Duke of Fife will probably bo the lord
high comnu'ssiouor for the Church of Scot-
land next year.

Beauregard, near 75 years old and snowy,
carries himself 20 years younger, says tha
Charleston Nows and Courier.

Jakobowski, tho composer, is a young
looking, sturdily built man, uith an actor's
face and a musician's mustache.

Mr. James Shea, of Indianapolis, is called
the Methuselah of Indiana. He is over 103
years old aud still bright and active.

Col. J. D. Stevenson, who commanded the
Lower California expedition that sailed from
New York in 1846, is etill living at the ago of

Emin Bey is a slender man of medium
height. Ho is swarthy, w ith black eye und
hair, and his face is that of a studious profes-
sional man.

Hugo Ziemann. recently steward of tha
White House, is an accomplished linguist,
speaking Italian, French, German and Eng-
lish fluently.

Archduke Albert, commander-in-chie- f of
tho Austro-Hungaria- n armies, likes to sup in
cafes on beer, black bread and butter, pickled
ox noso and potato salad.

Cardinal Newman, who is nearing tho S9th
year of his ago, is tho oldest member of the
Sacred college; but six others aroover Q, and
twenty-on- o ore between 70 and 60 years old.

Gilbert, the librettist, does not cars at all
for society, but is much sought after in Lon
don. His conversation is said to poHboa. tho
sanio whimsical flavor which has mado his
poems nnd operas so popular.

Gen. Topete, who has just been appointed
governor of Lower California, is a most

soldier. He bos won for himelf a
high narao in military circles, and tiero is
not a braver man in all of Mexico. Ho is
about 45 years of ago.

Gen. Butler is an inveterate slippery elm
bark che wer. At any timo of tho day ho may
be seen munching in a way to suggest the act
of tobacco chewing. He takes to this mild
form of dissipation as a relief from bis desire
for cigars, which he has given up for tomo
time by tho order of hii physician.

RARE THOUGHTS.

Have great respect for the boy part of the
boy.

There are two ideals in the boys mind a
manly man and a womanly woman.

If tho teacher can get hold of the whole
child he may hope to make a man of him.

Wo need to bo careful that wo are not mis-
led by mere catch words and popular phrases.

Secure attention through the skillful pre-
sentation of choice material suited to tha
child's mind.

The teacher in the rural school may not do
the same work that Is done in the graded
school, but she can do work equally ex good.

There is a widespread Idea that the country
school 3 inferior; if it is, it is not a matter of
neceantr. It ought not to be so any lo

$14.00
$13 00
$10.00
S 8.00
$ 6.00
$ 5.00

dollar
only

y y

W. J, WILSON, Manager.

THE LATEST IN JEWELS.

Silver bead necklaces are quite aa popular
as those of gold.

Enamolod jewelry, like Banquc's ghost,
won't bo downed.

Chased silver lover's knots are scarf pins In
demand at proont

Link cuff button, daviwd as diminutive
bananas, ore an innovation.

A crescent, pointing inward on each side of
a diamond star, is u favorito brooch design.

There is no diminution is the aaloof bangle
bracelets, tho ladies affecting them as much
as over.

Knife edged bars, ornamented with sus-

pended garnet stars, ore a pleasing addition
to lace pins.

A rival to tho expensive garter clasp is tht
new rilrer and gold stocking supporters no't
on the market.

Cloak buckles in various sizes, of the most
exquirito pierced work in sdver, are a tad
among tho Iadic.

A semicircle of diamond, slightly raised
nboTe an opal pearl, is a scarf pin top at once
attractivo and rich.

A novel conosptioa in acarp plus is a gold
anvil, in the front of which in sunk a porixui-dicul-

line of diamonds. Jevrlcr' IJcvlew.
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tht ifcUui-is- " arte 3BKicu.oru ..y
tio uuo vj ti.v yimwc Ul 11I. i iilteo m mo ucinj; mtLucrano 1 1 c r. Cl
.1- U4Ah or, tt.hru .., r - to re-- rl

search, hOTTTor, bfts prtvfd t"jt toba
tact. aa'l tlo rcsclt of Vu,t droriiy fa
that a elm plo roaefly bus been U.sr. red
wrhl-- h pcratnentJy cures

7
afcwsiinrleamiJ cc.UonticaueKwoie'f'.J
anarUhv the pftt'ontushcao. Aiar
lot exr iominj; in-- s now t is e"i5
free br A. H DrxoM & Eos. 327 n.cd SXJ
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

MORSELS OF GASTRONOMY.

Tons of honey are shipped from San Die,;o,
CoL

Japanese persimmons are large and

Mongrel geese aro very delicate and tooth-
some.

Maryland oyster packers hTe pat up
price

Lost election day France ate 422,800 pound
of oysters.

The sugar crop of Yucatan Is smaller than
UFual thu year

A 2ebraka zazn has robed a beet mare
than three fot long.

The sausage and the buckwheat cake are
gastronomic twins.

There is only one vineyard in Groat
Britain from which w ina U made.

What an ordinary man eU during his life
time would load twenty freight cars.

Three bnsfeels it potatoes from one htll la
the claim of a West Virginia fanr.fr

The gust of the Cmtl State twL Sar-
atoga, cositmod a,O0O zz in oce day jZ
summer Hotel Had,

Bankrupt Stock of Boots and Shoes
Tremendous Slaughter of Prices.

k Eta Thousand Dollar Stock of Boots and Shoes at Yonr Own Price

Havinrr bought the Mammoth Stock of Boots and Shoes of J. C. Wood worth at forced
sale at about 50 cents on the dollar, eastern cost, I shall for the next 30 days

offer thfm at less than the cost of manufacturing.

Hannan's Best Hand-Sewe- d Snoes for $4,50, former price 57.00.
Ladies Best Rochester 37.00 will go at S4.50.
The best Turned Hand-Sewe- d Shoes, former price $5.00, now saoo.
Hen's Calf Shoes, rormer price $3.00, now Sl.QQ.

In faGt for 30 days I will sell everything in stock at less than the other merchants payfor
them. Come and see me. Youra Truly,

D. HAYS.
lTfo! :Zg,Sj&&gZg?fiiJ Bg&4. .A
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